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Month Summary
The (full time) hiring queue, in order of priority:
Empty
Recent Hires:
None
September has come and gone with the blink of an eye. I don’t have much to report, but I’ve
attached some nice photos for your viewing pleasure.
The Bombshelter:
The newly decorated Bomber has had a busy month introducing some new programming nights.
Open mic Tuesday has attracted some great talent and the performing list has been filling each
week. Karaoke Thursdays (post trivia) already has some regulars and is growing in popularity.
Retro Mondays have been slow, but the music is AMAZING. I encourage each of you to spread
the word and check it out yourselves!

There have been a number of comments, and some tweets about the Bombers new facelift.

International News:
International News celebrated their grand opening on September 9th. They are now open to serve
students 24hrs a day, 7 days a week! Everyone enjoyed the free cupcakes that were handed out
by our promotions team and business has been great. As per the Student Life Centre Agreement,
now that we are operating INews 24hrs, the vending machines will be removed on October 9th.

Our promotions team was super excited to be at the grand opening talking to students!
Say goodbye! The vending machines are leaving the SLC on October 9th!

Digital Signage:
Installations have finally begun! We are in the process of doing some final software tests to get
connected to the University’s network, which should be finished in the next couple of weeks.

We have had our first digital display installed behind the turnkey!

Committees
2. A. Budget Committee
Responsibilities: Vet budgets of student’s council
Timeline: complete
Partners: Budget committee, VPOF, General Manager, Pres, VPIN, VPED, Special
Events, Orientation
Members: Natasha Pozega, Stephane Hamade, Charles Kuno, Kumar Patel, Sacha
Forstner
Goal: Ensure that actual expenditures match budgeted
Synopsis:
∙
Will begin scheduling meetings to start working on some future projects.
Some of these projects include making the budget more readable for the
average student, drafting up some charts to help students visual see
where their dollars are going, rewriting the budget procedure to be more
efficient and more reflective of the budgeting process as it is outdated.

Current Projects/Initiatives

3. A. Digital Signage
Goal: To improve Feds communications across campus
Synopsis:
∙ Waiting on installation from Plant Operations.
Future actions:
∙
We are hoping to have 3 screens installed by mid-October, 2013, and to have 8
screens installed in effective locations by July, 2014.
3. B. Used Bookstore:
Goal: To operate the store using a buy back business model with a consignment option.
Synopsis: RFI responses have been gathered and are in the review process.
3. C. SLC Space Audit
Goal: To centralize resources and cater the newly managed SLC more catered to
student “life” needs.
Synopsis: The conversation has been started and information is being gathered. I am
currently working on a plan for gaining student feedback and will hopefully be gathering
information by November 2013. Some ideas for gathering this information are surveys,
promo teams, committees, etc.

In case you haven’t noticed….

The Student Life Centre is proud to be managed by the Federation of Students!

